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ART. XXXII.--The Monuments in the Choir and Transepts 
of Lanercost Abbey. 

By Professor G. Baldwin Brown, M.A ., and the Rev. H. 
Whitehead, M.A. With an Appendix of Notes on the 
Dacres of Lanercost, by Rev. J. Wilson, M.A. 

Communicated at Seascale on September 21st, 1892. 

PASSING through the east doorway of the aisle, not 
without pausing to notice that the doorway, though 

itself ancient, has evidently been inserted here in com-
paratively modern times, we see on our left, under an 
arch in the north wall of the north transept, a tomb 
which has in the central compartment of its front a shield 
on which is a bend' dexter chequy, the arms of Vaux of 
Triermain. Hence it is regarded as the tomb on which 
was formerly the following epitaph :--- 

 
The phrase " clad in lead," we remark in passing, 
suggests a leaden winding sheet. The authority for the 
epitaph is Mr. Francis Warwick, of Warwick Hall, who 
died in 1772 or 1774,3'  from whose MSS it is quoted in 
the Milbourne Appendix to Denton's Cumberland Estates 
and Families, p. 166, with this memorandum prefixed : 
" In ecclesia parochiali de Lanercost". From which it 
appears that it was still extant in the latter half of the 
last century. Mr. Ballantyne Dykes, a descendant of the 
Vauxes of Triermain, placed in 1863 on the modern east 
wall of the abbey nave a tablet assigning this epitaph t to 

See Hutchinson's History of Cumlerland, vol, i., pp. 154-5; where both 
dates are given. 

t The epitaph, as recorded on the-tablet, slightly differs from our copy of it, 
which was taken from the Milbourne Appendix to Denton. 

Sir 
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Sir Roland de Vaux who " livéd temp. K. John" ; to 
whom the manor of Triermain was granted by his elder 
brother Robert, fourth Norman lord of Gilsland, and 
nephew of the Robert who founded the priory in 1169. 

here still remains at Triermain a part of one of the 
walls of an ancient castle, which was already in ruins in 
the time of Elizabeth, but is described in a document 
dated 1588 as having been formerly " a house of great 
strength and a very convenient place both for annoying of 
the enemie and defending the country thereabouts" 
(Hutchinson i., loo). Whilst as yet there was no castle 
at Naworth or Askerton the superintendence of the work 
of annoying the enemy and defending the country there-
abouts would devolve upon the lord of Triermain, who for 
these purposes needed " a house of great strength". The 
enemy, of course, were the Scotch borderers, and the 
leader of the English borderers had plenty of rough work 
on his hands, in the execution of which we can easily 
believe that he was sometimes reduced to the condition 
thus described by Sir Walter Scott in his Bridal of Trier-
main : 

Sir Roland de Vaux he hath laid him to sleep, 
His blood it was fevered, his breathing was deep ; 
He had been pricking against the Scot, 
The foray was long and the skirmish hot ; 
His dinted helm and his buckler's plight 
Bore token of a stubborn fight. 

The first Sir Roland who was lord of Triermain has 
slept long and soundly since those times ; but whether 
" under this stayne " is a matter which we shall presently 
have to consider. Meanwhile let us notice that on this 
tomb " the holes still remain for the staunchions of a 
grille which no doubt protected an effigy " (R.S.F.) Two 
fragments, apparently from the same full-length military 
recumbent effigy, in red sandstone, lately discovered, 

* Every monument mentioned in this paper, unless otherwise specified, is of 
red sandstone. 

one 
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one in the crypt, and the other fixed to the small blocked 
door in the south transept, seem to be portions of the 

FIGS. I. & II.-SCALE 2íi INCHES TO A FOOT. 

missing effigy, and have therefore been placed on the 
tomb. They are here illustrated in figures I and II. 

The 
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The former gives a portion of the lower part of the body 
and of the left thigh. 	The latter shows the left foot 
resting on a recumbent lion, from the mouth of which 
depends a scroll, with no inscription visible. The body 
was clothed in a hauberk of chain-mail, the lower edge of 
which is visible beneath the jupon of some thick material 
fitting closely over the mail shirt, and embroidered with 
the armorial bearings of Vaux of Triermain. The thighs 
were protected by cuissarts of plate, the feet by pointed 
sollerets of the same material. The straps of the spur 
are visible on the foot. The sword-belt, worn round the 
hips and buckled, is very richly ornamented. The detail 
of this, and the carefully rendered links of the mail, show 
that the figure when complete must have been an ex-
cellent specimen of the carver's art. The costume would 
indicate the latter part of the fourteenth century, when 
plate armour was coming into use as an addition to the 
older chain-mail. This date precludes the identification of 
the effigy as that of the Sir Roland de Vaux who " lived 
temp. K. John", and died in the early part of the thir-
teenth century. The fact remains however that this 
tomb once bore the epitaph of a Sir Roland de Vaux. 
Who, then, was the Roland of the epitaph ? Well, 
Denton, after mentioning the grant of Triermain to 
Roland I. by his brother Robert, says (p. 143) 

Roland had issue Alexander, and he Ranulf, after whom succeeded 
Robert, and then they were named Rolands successively that were 
Lords thereof until the reign of Edward IV. 

To one of these later Rolands must be assigned the 
tomb, epitaph, and effigy, which have engaged our atten-
tion. Yet we need not therefore deprive the tomb of its 
traditional association with the hero of the Bridal of 
Triermain, seing that Sir Walter Scott has not indicated 
which Sir Roland he took as the subject of his poem. 
Nor did he, as we shall again have occasion to notice, 

allow 
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allow his imagination to be trammelled by chronological 
fetters. 

On a through stone in the aisle of the north transept 
there is in cursive letters the following epitaph :-- 

Here Lyes James Dacre Esq I who died July the 
16th 1716 I In the 3oth year of his AGE I Being the 
Last mail heir I of the Dacres I of I,aner Cost. 

These Dacres had lived at Lanercost since 1559, in 
which year the founder of the family, Thomas Dacre,* 
to whom Henry VIII and Edward VI had granted the 
demesne lands and other property of the dissolved priory, 
converted some of the priory buildings into a dwelling 
plaee. The demesne lands, having been granted to 
Thomas Dacre and his heirs male, reverted on the death 
of James Dacre, in 1716, to the crown, and were then 
leased to the Howards, who, about twenty-four years ago, 
bought them from the crown. Of the property which 
was granted to Thomas Dacre and his heirs general the 
tithes and advowsons of Lanercost, Brampton, and Staple-
ton, were bought by the Howards in the seventeenth 
century ; but the lordship of Walton and the advowsons 
of Walton and Irthington were bequeathed by James 
Dacre to his nephew, the son of his deceased half-sister 
Dorothy, the wife of Joseph Appleby of Kirklinton. The 
Applebys took the name of Dacre, and their present repre-
sentative is the Rev. W. Dacre, vicar of Irthington. It has 
been recently ascertained by the Rev. J. Wilson, vicar of 
Dalston, to whom we are indebted for the information, 
that some of the Dacres of Lanercost, including James, 
the last of them, figured conspicuously during the period 
1692-1716 among " reputed Papish recusants". 

Of the four stones now placed against the north and 
east walls of this aisle, the two here illustrated in figs. 
III and IV were for many years in the churchyard and 
afterwards on the site of the high altar; V and VI were 

A natural son of Thomas Lord Dacre, K.G. 
until 
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until recently in the crypt ; but it is probable that they 
were all originally in the abbey. 

An incised slab (fig. IIL), 5 feet io inches by 2 feet 5 
inches, bears a handsome floriated cross, which rests on a 
calvary . of seven steps. On the sinister side of the cross 
there is a sword, and on the dexter side a very small 

cross with plain ends, the 
FIG. III.-SCALE, 3 INCH TO A FOOT. 

cutting of which has been 
left unfinished. The flo-
riated cross is the most 
familiar of all devices on 
mediæval tombstones in 
England ; and a symboli-
cal intention has been 
claimed for the floriation, 
as if it betokened the blos-
soming out of the cross in- 

_, o 	 to a life-giving symbol. In 
y r̀ 	 cases where the floriation 

assumes the form of the 

ment, 
A 

• 

` 	introduced, as in 
almost every article of me- _ ..~ 	 diæval handiwork, for pure- 

L 	-a 
ly artistic reasons. It was 
indeed as natural for the 
craftsman of the Middle 
Ages to work his cross 
ends into graceful and flow-
ing curves as it is for a 
modern stonemason to 

* The steps or mound frequently introduced at the foot of the cross were 
intended to represent Mount Calvary, and are technically called the "calvary." 
(Boutell's Christian Monuments, p. 33). 

 	 vine it is possible that 
some mystical meaning is 
intended. But in most 

U 
cases it is simply orna- 

chisel 
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chisel them into the grim rigidity of the straight line and 
right angle, familiar in modern cemeteries. In the present 
case the floriation takes the favourite form of the fleur-de-
lys, a device repeated in the case of No. V. The sword 
signifies that the deceased followed the profession of arms, 
and occurs on innumerable slabs. The small plain cross 
is most probably of modern handiwork. There is an 18th 
century inscription carved on this slab, and the plain 
form and slight workmanship of the smaller cross suggest 
the same period. The surname and residence of the 
person commemorated in the modern epitaph have been 
partly effaced by time, but are disclosed by the following 
entry in the parish register :— 

1740  Barbara Harding widow of Craggelt Hill 
buried Dec : ye tenth. 

The register, while more correct than the mason in the 
matter of this widow's christian name, is less correct as 
to her residence, which was, as the mason evidently ren-
dered it, Cragil Hill. Chancellor Waugh, who visited 
Lanercost in 1749 or thereabouts, when this slab was 
lying in the churchyard, says in his manuscript notes :— 

There are several monuments in the yard which seem very 
ancient but defaced and are used for other persons. I observed one 
particularly of a man at full length that was very old. Across tha 
body of the man is cut John Crow, 1725." On another (which is 
either of a Knight Templar or one of the Craghill family) is a 
woman's name in the same manner, June 19, 1745. 

This incorrect reading of the date following the " woman's 
name" may be due to the slab, when Chancellor 
Waugh saw it, being partly covered with moss. The 
same remark applies to the effigy of " a man at full 
length" ; which will be noticed later on in this paper. 
There is no ground for the suggestion that the slab (No. 
III) may be the monument of a knight templar. 

A 
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A slab of grey freestone (fig. IV), 5 feet 4 inches long, 
1 foot 2 inches broad at the head, and tapering slightly 
from head to foot, is charged with a cross, resting on a 

calvary of two steps. The shaft, which 
 is of great width, nearly half of the 

whole breadth of the stone at its head 
and fully half at its foot, expands at the 
head into a circle, probably meant to 
represent a nimbus or glory, within 
which there are faint remains of a 

	

	floriated cross with equal arms. The 
	stone, which from its shape may have 

been the lid or cover of a stone coffin, is 
greatly worn. On the dexter side of the 

V cross occurs the not uncommon symbol 
of a pair of shears, the meaning of which 
has given rise to considerable discus-
sion. It has been supposed to be the 
feminine symbol par excellence, signifying 

1 

that the tombstone is that of a woman. 
It has been brought into connection 
with the tonsure, and held to designate 
a priest ; or in conjunction with other 
clerical symbols, as at Dearham and 
M elmerby, to point to the archdeacon 
or rural dean, whose office it was to see 
that the tonsure was properly imparted 
and worn.* Lastly it has been claimed 
as the distinctive mark of the wool 
stapler ; and this explanation would be 

e INCH TO A FOOT. 	the most natural to adopt, except in FI G. IV.—SCALE 

those cases in which it occurs in com-
pany with distinctly clerical symbols. The Rev. T. Lees, 

See a paper on this subject in vol. viii., pp. S5-9, of these Transaclions, by 
the Rev. T. Lees, F.S.A. 

sharp 
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Sharp-pointed shears are found in early slabs in the catacombs as 
well as in mediæval slabs, and are probably the emblems of wool 
staplers or clothiers. But in some cases shears are found on slabs 
over females. These seem to indicate that the person commemo-
rated was the female head of a family, part of whose business it was 
to superintend the domestic spinning of her maids. She was the 
Atropos who cut the threads. They may also possibly indicate a 
glover. From old times the north country had men of this business, 
and the manufacture continues to this day at Hexham. 

The usual position of the shears is, as in fig. IV, on 
the dexter side of the slab. But they are found on the 
sinister side of a slab at Greystoke, and on one in Bramp-
ton old churchyard. 

A fragment (fig. V), 20i inches in height, apparently 

FIG. V.-SCALE 2 INCHES TO A FOOT. 

of one of the panels of a through stone, bears an incised 
cross of similar form to No. III, but with a short shaft, 
resting on a calvary of three steps. The original breadth of 
the panel must have been 2 feet 5 inches. A single es-
callop on the dexter side of the cross shows that this 
stone commemorated a member of the Dacre family, into 
whose possession the barony of Gilsland came by the 

marriage 
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marriage of Margaret, heiress of the Multons, with Ranuif 
de Dacre in 1317. The date of the stone, and also of No. 
IV., may be early 15th century or late 14th. 

The head of a broken grey freestone slab (fig. VI) 
15 inches by II4 inches, presents a singular device, 
which may be recognised as a rude attempt to delineate a 

FIG. VI..-SCALE 2 INCHES TO A FOOT. 	FIG. VI. a.—TADCASTER. 
4 

cross flory of a somewhat elaborate form, such as is 
shown in a better wrought slab at Tadcaster (Boutell's 
Christian Monuments, p. 34), here illustrated as fig. VI. A. 
A comparison of the two will show the intention of the 
Lanercost slab. The device under the cross-head is 
shown by the Tadcaster and other examples to be the 
ornamented summit of the shaft of the cross, treated as 
something separate from the cross itself. The workman-
ship of No. VI is of the roughest description. The slab 
of which it is a fragment may have. been a coffin lid. 

We may mention in this connection a slab (fig. VII), 
about 
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about 4 feet 8 inches by 1 foot 9 inches, long since placed 
as a coping stone to the larger of the two blocked door-
ways in the south transept, and visible only from the 
cloister garth. It bears an incised cross, with eight limbs, 

and a fleur-de-lys at the end of each 
limb. The shaft spreads out at the 
foot into two curved lines, which, as 
well as the cross-head and dexter 
side of the slab, are partly hidden by 
the walls into which the slab has 
been pieced. But the cross-head is 
sufficiently exposed to view to enable 
a complete sketch of it to be made 

C for our illustration. On the dexter 
side of the cross is a book, and on 
the sinister side a sword. The book 
is considered to be the Textus, or 
book of the Gospels, and as such the 
symbol of a deacon. The sword in 
such company may seem out of 
place. Other examples however 
occur of the same conjunction, which 
has been variously explained. Sword, 
book, and chalice, on a slab at Car-

FIG. VII.-SCALE 11 INCH latton, are regarded by Chancellor 
TO A FOOT. 	

Ferguson as signifying that the vicar 
whom the slab commemorates held some temporal author- 
ity (ante IV 253-4). Sword and book on a slab at Newbiggin 
in Northumberland are considered by Boutell (Christian 
Monuments, p. 94) to commemorate two persons ; they 
have also been regarded as denoting that the person 
whom they commemorate was in early life a soldier, and 
afterwards became an ecclesiastic, or perhaps a lawyer. 

Alongside of No. VII, also serving as a coping-stone, 
there is a plain slab, which however may have been re-
versed, and perhaps has devices on the side now concealed 
from view. 	 The 
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The headless  bust (fig. VIII), 16 inches high., now 
placed in the aurnbry of the aisle of the north transept, 
but formerly for an unknown length of time in the crypt, 
is described by the Rev. T. Lees as probably representing 
a deacon with girded albe ; the ends of the cord-girdle 
hanging down in front ; the Textus, or book of the 

FIG VIII.-SCALE. I INCH TO A FOOT. 

Gospels, supported by his left hand ; and maniple hang-
ing over his right arm. There is a similar effigy in Furness 
Abbey, but in albe only, with a girdle round the middle, 
the tasselled knobs hanging down in front, and a 
stole, worn deacon-wise, across the body from the left 
shoulder to the right hip. Mr. Lees suggests that the 
Lanercost effigy may have been inserted in a spandril of 
the stone canopy of the sedilia, which would be an appro-
priate position for it, as they were the seats of the priest, 
deacon, and subdeacon. 

In the same aisle, south of James Dacre's grave, stands 
the altar tomb of Lord Humphrey Dacre and his wife 
Mabel Parr, great aunt of Queen Katharine. Lord Hurn-
phrey, the eighth Dacre who held the barony of Gilsland, 

was 
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was attainted by act of parliament and all his posses-
sions were forfeited in the first year of the reign of 
Edward IV, who however soon restored them to him, 
and made him chief ranger of Inglewood Forest. He was 
appointed by Richard III Lord Warden of the Marches. 
The arms on his tomb are those of Dacre, Vaux of Gils-
land, Multon, Morville, Parr, and De Roos. The legends, 
carved in relief, are said in the guide books to be now 
illegible, except the words May and November. But by 
patient examination they may be almost completely de-
ciphered. On the south side the legend is :— 

 

The word"Ante" is quite obliterated, but of course is 
easily supplied. It is apparently followed by "dominus be", 
which reading however we hesitate to adopt, as there is no 
other foreign word in the inscription.* The legend on 
the north side is :— 

 

In a sketch, dated 1803, at Naworth Castle, this tomb 
is represented as having on it a headless full-length re-
cumbent effigy. Doubtless it once bore the effigies both 
of Lord Humphrey and his wife. 

Between the tombs of James and Humphrey Dacre 
there is a slab, with moulded sides, on which there is 
neither inscription nor device of any kind. It is probably 

Yet in the epitaphs of Thomas Lord Dacre, K.G. and his wife, broken pieces 
of which are now fixed to a wall in the nave, the phrase " positus est " occurs in 
company with words which, except "anno domini," are all English. 

in 
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in situ, as there could have been no reason for removing 
it from the churchyard into the abbey. 

A few feet to south of Humphrey Dacre's tomb there 
is, probably also in situ, a limestone slab, 6 ft. 2+ in. by 
2 ft. 7 in., on which are two sunken spaces, from which 
the brasses have been torn away. The plate in the 
rectangular matrix, 17 in. by 22 in., near the head of the 
slab, must have borne a very short inscription, perhaps 
only the name of the deceased person, or perhaps a pious 
ejaculation, e.g., Jesu mad Ladye  help. The small shield-
shaped matrix below the inscription may have borne a 
coat-of-arms, or perhaps a single escallop. 

Close to the foot of the last-mentioned slab there is an 
interesting little tombstone (fig. IX), measuring only 

FIG IX.-SCALE, 4 INCH TO A FOOT. 

2 ft. io in. by r ft. 4  in. It is grey freestone, coped, the 
central portion with the cross being flat, while the four 
sides slope away. The work has been left unfinished; the 
ground has not been cut away between the arms of the 
cross ; nor have any devices been wrought on the east 
and west sides of the stone. On the east side, however, 
on the slope below the calvary, there seem to have been 
incised, or rather scratched, a few letters and figures, of 
which only an Arabic 5 is now decipherable, suggestive of 
the stone having been appropriated, like No. III, for a 
modern epitaph. It small size might induce some to sup-
pose that it commemorated a child. But there are many 

diminutive 
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diminutive effigies and tombstones- known to exist in this 
country, some of which certainly commemorate adults, e.g., 
a small slab, on which is a chalice for a priest, at St. 
Oswald's, Durham. The stone we are now noticing is 
clearly shown by the character of its devices to be that of 
an adult. On the dexter side of the very simple cross is 
seen the warrior's sword, whilst on the sinister side occurs 
an interesting representation of the pilgrim's palm and 
scrip. The conjunction of palm and scrip is unique, 
though singly they occur elsewhere on a few slabs, e.g., 
the palm on a stone figure in Cutts' Manual of Sepulchral 
Slabs (plate LXI), and the pilgrim's scrip accompanied by 
his staff on a slab at Haltwhistle figured in Boutell's 
Christian Monuinents (p. 79). At Haltwhistle, as here at 
Lanercost, the pilgrim's insignia are balanced on the 
other side by a sword ; which curious combination would 
seem to imply that the stone marked the grave of some 
warrior who at a later period of his life took upon himself 
the pilgrim's vow. It has been suggested that the Laner-
cost stone may have commemorated Robert de Vaux, 
fourth Norman baron of Gilsland, who in 1232 went on a 
pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and died in 1234, having be-
queathed his body to be buried in the church of St. Mary 
Magdalen at Lanercost.* But we may not assign to 
this stone any earlier date than the beginning of the 14th 
century. It was formerly in the crypt, whence it has been 
recently transferred to its present position, but was 
doubtless originally in the abbey. 

Some may think, as the word " crypt" is often used to 
denote a place of burial, that any gravestones which the 
crypt contained had always been there. But what is now 
called the crypt at Lanercost was anciently the cellarage, 

* The terms of the bequest are: "Sciatis me concessisse canonicis de Laner-
cost ubicunque et quandocunque ex hac vita mibraverim corpus meum." 
Chartulary of Lanercost, part ii, 4. 

where 
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where the canons kept their provisions, of which they 
needed a good store, not merely for their own use, but for 
the requirements of hospitality, which they liberally exer-
cised towards all corners. We may be quite sure,' for in-
stance, that an abundant stock of provisions was needed 
when King Edward I, with Queen Margaret, spent the last 
winter (1306-7) of his life at the priory, to say nothing of 
his two previous visits, on the first of which, in 1280, he 
was accompanied by Queen Eleanor. 

In the north chapel of the choir lies Mr. Charles 
Howard, whose medallion portrait and epitaph are in the 
nave, father of the present earl of Carlisle and M.P. for 
East Cumberland from 1840 to 1879 ; the first Howard 
known to have been buried in the abbey. In the same 
grave now lies his wife, whose coffin was brought here 
from Streatham churchyard, where it had remained 36 
years. Close beside them is Sir Edgar Boehm's terra 
cotta effigy of their little grandchild, Elizabeth Dacre 
Howard, the first of her race known to have been born 
during the last 200 years or more at Naworth castle, and 
therefore named after her ancestor, Elizabeth Dacre, 
through whose marriage with Lord William Howard 
(Belted Will) the barony came to its present possessors. 

Visitors, by-the-way, sometimes ask to be shown 
Belted Will's tomb ; and for a long time it was supposed 
that he must certainly have been buried here. But " all 
doubt as to the place of his sepulture is now removed : at 
Greystoke Castle he died, and in Greystoke Church he 
found a grave" (Lord W. Howard's Housebook, p. lxiv). 
His grave, however, though since the publication of his 
housebook search has been made for it, has not yet been 
discovered. 

On the south side of this chapel stands a nameless 
tomb ; which would seem from its position to be the 
tomb of some important person. But, if now in its 
original condition, it was carelessly built. The slab which 

surmounts 
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surmounts it has evidently been placed on the tomb in 
post-Reformation times, as it partly covers the piscina in 
the south-east corner of the chapel, and to make room for 
it two of the massive pillars of the choir have been rudely 
hacked. 

The tombstone of the Rev. T. Fawcett and his first 
wife, which now stands fixed upright to the north wall 
of the choir, was originally in the churchyard, whence it 
was removed some years ago, and until recently lay on 
the site of the high altar. Mr. Fawcett, instituted curate 
(perpetual) of Lanercost in 1730, died in 1746, aged 52. 
His first wife, Mary Fenton, died in 1741, aged 46. His 
second wife, Sarah Crake, of Crakesburn, died in 1778, at 
the alleged age, according to the parish register, of 103. 
We have not been able to find her tombstone or her 
baptismal register. She may, for aught that is known 
about her, have been a veritable centenarian. But, if so, 
she must have been 68 years old when married. in 1743 to 
Mr. Fawcett, who was then 49. Mr. Fawcett's name is 
not mentioned by the county historians, whose lists of the 
incumbents of Lanercost all begin with his successor, Mr. 
G. Story. But Mr. Fawcett has left in the parish register 
very demonstrative evidence of his incumbency. His in-
stitution coincides in point of time with the beginning of a 
new register book, on the fly-leaf of which he wrote with 
exuberant flourishes : " Abbey Leonard Coast's Register 
Anno Domini 1730-I per me Thomam Fawcett curatum 
ibidem". He seems to have been fond of airing his Latin, 
in which language he inscribed on the same fly-leaf as 
many as seven moral and pious maxims. One of them, 
" Nosce teipsum," may perhaps throw some light on what 
he meant by the following hexameter :— 

Scire tuum nihil est nisi te scire hoc sciat alter. 

He would seem to have regarded " teipsum" and " tuum" 
as synonymous. Once he ventured, not very successfully, 

upon 
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upon Greek, describing himself as . All his 
writing in the register is in large round hand, every letter 
being at least quarter of an inch high. In other registers 
besides that of Lanercost his handwriting is conspicu-
ously apparent, and leads us to infer that he was formerly 
assistant curate of Brampton, and afterwards held the 
living of Farlam together with Lanercost. He was not 
the only vicar of Lanercost who was a pluralist. His 
predecessors Anthony Wilton and Thomas Dickenson held 
also the living of Walton ; and his successors G. Story, 
W. Townley, and George Gilbanks, held also Farlam ; 
Mr. Gilbanks indeed held Lanercost, Farlam, and Over 
Denton. This pluralism was rendered almost necessary 
by the poverty of the livings ; the tithes of which—an-
ciently belonging to the rectors of the several parishes, 
but from 1169 to 1536 appropriated to the priory—were 
transferred after the dissolution to lay improprietors. Mr. 
Fawcett's rendering of the name of the parish, viz., 
" Leonard Coast," was not peculiar to himself. In the 
register, which begins at 1684, and in the transcripts, 
which begin at 1666, his predecessors had exercised great 
liberty of spelling in this matter, occasionally using the 
form Lanercost, but more frequently indulging in such 
variations as Lanar Cost, Lander Coaste, Leonnerd-cost, 
&c. On James Dacre's tomb it is Laner Cost. Nicholas 
Roscarrock, a friend of Lord William Howard, calls it 
Lanner coaste (Lord W. H.'s Housebook, p. 506). But in 
the Lanercost chartulary it occurs from the earliest times 
as now spelt.* 

In the south wall of the choir, resting on the remains of 
the sedilia, there is a stone coffin, tapering in width from 
head to foot, but, unlike most other stone coffins, higher 
at the foot than at the head. It has a rounded excava- 

* e.g., in the extract from the will of Robert de Vaux, quoted ante, p. 326. 
taon 
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tion, to fit the head of the corpse, and a small round hole, 
two inches in diameter, in its bottom, the purpose of 
which is supposed to have been " to let out the liquid 
which was used to preserve the body" (Cutts' Sepulchral 
Slabs and Crosses, p. 13). It is not, as was often the case, 
formed of a single stone. Where it was found, or when 
placed in its present position, we have not been able to 
ascertain. It may have been originally in the churchyard, 
with only its lid or cover, which is now missing, above 
the surface of the ground, or it may have been in the 
church, its cover forming part of the pavement. It is too 
roughly hewn to have been intended to have rested wholly 
above the ground ; but its cover probably bore an incised 
cross. Stone coffins, and occasionally wooden ones, were 
anciently used for the interment of persons of eminence or 
wealth. Most other persons were buried without any 
coffin at all.* 

A Roman altar (fig. X) forms part of the heading of the 
clerestory in the south-east angle of the choir. The 
masons who utilised it for the purpose which it has served 
for seven centuries chipped off some of the letters of its 
inscription, which however are easily supplied. Many 
Roman stones were used in building the abbey, some of 
them, as shown by this altar, having been brought from 
the station at Birdoswald (Amboglanna). " According to 
the Notitia the tribune of the first cohort of the Dacians, 
styled the Ælian, was stationed at Amboglanna. Many 
altars have been found there, dedicated to various deities, 

* Which indeed was the general practice, at all events in the northern coun-
ties, down to comparatively recent times. Thus in Bishop Nicolson's Miscel-
lany Accounts of the Diocese of Carlile, p. 192, there is mention of an extra 
fee -at Cliburn for "any bury'd in a coffin." The Cockermouth Churchwardens' 
Accounts for 1673 contain this item :—"fror a new publicke coffen for the use of 
the parish 14/." And at Lasingwold, Yorks., " there is now preserved in the 
parish church a curious old black painted coffin, which according to the tradition 
of the place was formerly used for the conveyance of the departed to the church-
yard for interment." (Notes and Queries, 4th series, vol. iv, p. 6S). The body 
was wrapped in cloth, and so committed to the earth. 

especially 
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e specially Jupiter, by this cohort. There can therefore be 
no doubt that the Birdoswald of the Cumberland farmer 
is the Amboglanna of imperial Rome" (Dr. Bruce's 
Roman Wall, p. 254).  

FIG. X.-SCALE I INCH 
TO A FOOT. 

I.O.M. 
CHO I AE[L] 
DAC CVI PR [AE] 
EST IVLIV [S] 
SATVRNIN [VS] 
TRIBVN [VS] . 

To Jupiter the best and greatest 
the first cohort the AElian 

of Dacians commanded 
by Julius 

Saturninus the tribune 
[dedicate this] 

 

In the south chapel of the choir, under an arch, which 
was built for its protection by the grandfather of the 
present earl of Carlisle, stands the magnificent altar tomb 
of Lord Thomas Dacre, K.G., and his wife Elizabeth de 
Greystoke ; thus described by Chancellor Ferguson : 

Each side is divided into three compartments by canopy work of 
rich description, and under each canopy is or was a figure. One of 
the two that remain is a priest in albe, stole, dalmatic, and cope. 
The other is in surplice and cope, and has held a book or some such 
object to his breast. At each corner of the tomb has been a cheru-
bin, with wings that overlap ; two only now remain. In each of the 
three compartments on either side of the tomb is a shield of arms, 
surrounded by the garter, with its motto : " Honi soit qui mal y 
pense." The shields in the outer compartments are supported by 
angels with outstretched wings, and each has over the garter a small 

scroll 
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scroll ; these have the Dacre motto, " FORT EN LOIALTE," half on 
each scroll,lso that it occurs once on each side of the tomb (ante IV., 
pp. 506-7). 

The arms on this tomb are Dacre, Vaux of Gilsland, 
Multon, and Morville, as on Lord Humphrey's tomb, 
also Old Greystoke, New Greystoke, Boteler, and Ferrers. 
Lord Thomas Dacre was a formidable man in border 
warfare. At Flodden Field he greatly contributed to the 
victory of the English. In 1522 he made inroads into 
Scotland, and burnt down divers villages. In his last 
year he devised a journey to cast down the tower of Kelso 
Abbey, to burn the town, and to destroy other towers and 
towns (ante, iv., 477). He figures conspicuously in Sir 
Waiter Scott's Lay of the Last Minstrel, where Sir Walter, 
by a daring anachronism, brings him into personal con-
tact with Lord William Howard, who married his great 
granddaughter. He died in 1525, and little could those 
who reared his splendid tomb have anticipated the indig-
nity which has befallen his remains. In a Newcastle 
newspaper appeared the following advertisement, dated 
"Naworth, May 9, 1775" 
Whereas some evil disposed persons did sometime this spring 
enter into the ruinous part of Lanercost Church or Priory, and did 
feloniously take away out of a vault in the said Church a lead coffin 
containing the remains of Lord William Dacre, Knight of the 
Garter. A reward of ten guineas on the conviction of the offender. 

It is odd that an advertisement sent from Naworth should 
describe the stolen coffin as that of Lord William Dacre, 
Knight of the Garter, seeing that the only Dacre who was 
ever a knight of the Garter was Lord Thomas, whose 
son, Lord William, moreover, is known to have been 
buried in Carlisle cathedral (ante, iv., 479).  The " evil 
disposed persons" who stole Lord Thomas's coffin did not 
care to encumber themselves with his bones, which some 
now living have seen lying huddled together in the vault. 

The 
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The same thieves must also have taken his wife's coffin, 
as it is now missing. What has become of the effigies 
which once lay on the tomb no one can say. Nor is it 
known when the legends,* portions of which on metal 
strips are now in the nave, were torn off. The stone 
canopy which now covers the tomb was built for its pro-
tection by order of the grandfather of the present earl of 
Carlisle. Many thoughtless visitors have scribbled their 
names on the canopy. Persons asking for the key of the 
abbey are sometimes surprised that they are not permitted 
to enter the abbey without a guide. This rule is rendered 
necessary by the above-mentioned scribblers. 

Opposite to Lord Thomas Dacre's tomb, in the south 
chapel, is another Dacre tomb, which we recognise as 
such by the escallop in two of the five compartments into 
which its front is divided. On this tomb we at last find 
an effigy, the full length recumbent figure of a layman, 
6 ft. 3 in. by 1 ft. 7 in. The illustration (fig. XI) shows 
views above and in profile. The stone is much worn, 
especially in the more prominent parts, owing to its 
having been used in later times as a tombstone in the 
churchyard. A modern inscription, noticed below, has 
been cut in cursive letters across the body. The figure is 
clothed in an ample tunic, without belt, reaching a little 
below the knee. The legs are apparently clothed in .  
tight-fitting hose ; but there is no indication of a special 
covering for the feet, which rest upon a recumbent hound. 
The hands are placed palm to palm in attitude of prayer 
upon the breast. The head rests on a cushion, and 
around it there appear to have been three carved figures, 
possibly angels, one at the crown of the head and one on 
each side. The stone is however in this part much 

*For description of which see a paper on the Monuments in the Nave and 
Aisle of Lanercost Abbey " in the Transactions of the Cumberland and West-
morland Literary and Scientific Association (No. xvii, p. 122). 

damaged. 
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damaged. The hair is worn ling and curling ; but all 
traces of the original features have disappeared from the 
face, the rude indications of nose, mouth, and eyes, being 
evidently due to some comparatively modern chiseller. 
The costume and fashion of the hair would point to a 
date at the close of the 14th or early part of the 15th cen-
tury. On what tomb this effigy was originally placed is 
unknown. Popular tradition indeed says that it was never 
in the abbey at all, until brought there a few years ago, 
but had always lain in the churchyard. It was whilst it 
was still in the churchyard that Mr. Peter Burn wrote his 
Legend of Lanercost Abbty, in a footnote to which he 
says :— 

In the abbey burial ground, near the ruins of the choir, is a grave 
headed with a rude sculpture, honoured by tradition as being the 
resting place of a workman who accidentally fell from the top and 
was killed. It is said that he was interred on the spot where he was 
found. 

In his Legend Mr. Burn says :— 

Buried there, his fellow-builders 
Carved his image o'er his tomb. 

The unfortunate workman, according to this version, was 
one of the original builders of the abbey, which was the 
story always told to visitors by the late verger and his 
predecessors, who however represented the fall not as 
accidental but as the result of a quarrel among the work-
men on the clerestory of the choir, one of whom was 
thrown down by the rest. Pennant in his Tour from 
Downing to Alston, undertaken in 1773, speaking of this 
effigy, says (p. 179) :— 

In the churchyard on the belly of an ancient figure is cut a 
modern inscription, denoting that John Gow, aged 25, broke his neck 
by a fall he had in climbing round the ruins of the church on March 
23, 1708. 

Mr. 
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Mr. Pennant, when writing out his Tour from his notes, 
evidently failed to distinguish between what he saw and 

FIG. XI.-SCALE, -INCH TO A FOOT. 

what he heard, and in the matter of the surname in the 
inscription did not accurately observe what he saw. 

Chancellor 
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Chancellor Waugh, correctly recording the name, mistook 
the date. The inscription is this :— 

John Crow of I Longlands died I March 23d 
1708 I aged 25 yeres 

The parish register contains these entries :— 

1684 John son of David Crow baptied August 
1709 John Crow of Longlands buried March 26. 

Lest anyone should think that there must needs be a 
mistake either on the effigy or in the register, seeing that 
John Crow is alleged to have died March 23, 1708, and to 
have been buried March 26, 1709, it may be as well to 
state that until 1754. the year began on March 25, so that 
New Year's Day (old style) intervened between John 
Crow's death and burial. Though his epitaph says no-
thing about his having " broken his neck by a fall he had 
when climbing round the ruins", no doubt that was the 
story told to Mr. Pennant, and it may be correct. At all 
events there is a tradition to that effect, which moreover 
says that he was thrown down from the clerestory during 
a scuffle. It does not appear that anyone told Mr. Pen-
nant that the stone figure is the effigy of John Crow ; yet 
that is what many persons confidently believe. On which, 
as well as on the version relatcd by Mr. Burn, we have to 
remark that the vanity of human wishes and the insta-
bility of human arrangements are well illustrated by the 
fact that of all the baronial effigies once recumbent on 
tombs in Lanercost Abbey the only one now remaining is 
popularly regarded as the monument either of an unknown 
workman or of John Crow of Longlands. 

But not only are the effigies with this exception now 
missing. Even some of the tombs on which they rested 
have disappeared. In the south transept there is said to 
be a vault which nothing but turf now surmounts. Other 

vaults 
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vaults may be in similar plight. One would think that 
the founder of the priory must lie within its walls ; and 
his nephew, the fourth baron, bequeathed his body to be 
buried here. Their tombs may have been destroyed by 
the Scots, who several times did a vast amount of damage 
to the abbey. The most disastrous of their attacks were 
in 1296, 1311, 1332, and especially in 1346, when David 
Bruce, king of Scotland, is said in the chronicle of 
Lanercost to have " reduced the place to nothing". In 
1406 the archbishop of York requested that money should 
be collected throughout the northern province for the 
poor canons of Lanercost ; which may to some extent 
have helped them to repair their buildings. Lord Thomas 
Dacre, K.G., signs of whose building propensity are evi-
dent at Naworth and Askerton castles, seems to have 
further repaired the abbey. Unless he had done so he 
would hardly have placed his arms on its west front. 
But soon after his death came the dissolution of the 
priory, and the grant of its possessions to the Lanercost 
Dacres, who not only allowed the choir and nave to fall 
into ruin, but even neglected to keep the tombs of their 
ancestors in decent repair. Bishop Nicolson, in 1703, 
when these Dacres were not yet extinct, says in his notes 
(p. 57)  

I was told of some ancient monuments which were still to be seen in 
the Quire End of the Demolished Fabric : but the Nettles were 
grown so high, over and about them, and 'twas so late in the even-
ing, that I could not now get at them. 

Which at least shows that these monuments were not 
then thought of much account. Soon after 1740 the 
nave was roofed; and perhaps it was then that the east 
wall of what is now the parish church was built. The 
choir and transepts were left in their ruinous condi-
tion. Pennant, in 1774, says : " The burial place of the 
great family of the Dacres is scandalously neglected ; 

overgrown 
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overgrown with brambles, and exceedingly ruinous" (p. 
178). " The very vaults," says Hutchinson, in 1794, 
" were open to heaven, and the corpses exposed to 
view." The grandfather of the present earl repaired the 
Dacre tombs, and doubtless rid the choir of its brambles 
and nettles. The nave and aisle have twice during the 
present century undergone extensive repairs ; and the 
ruins are now carefully preserved from further decay. 
Visitors sometimes say : " What an excellent thing it 
would be if the choir were restored !" On which point 
there may be, and are, two opinions. 

APPENDIX. 

NOTES ON THE DACRES OF LANERCOST, BY THE 
REV. J. WILSON. 

On the authority of Nicolson and Burn (History of Cumberland, 
vol. ii., p. 503) and the Rev. H. Whitehead, I venture to submit the 
following pedigree in the male line of the Dacres of Lanercost :- 

  

 
 

    
 

 
 

  
  

 
 

 

JOSEPH DACRE = CATHERINE FLEMING 
(APPLEBY) d.1779 Of 
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Of the origin and early members of this family, an interesting note 
in the November number (1892) of the Lanercost Parish Magazine 
is forthcoming :— 

The founder of this family was Thomas Dacre, a natural son of Lord Thomas 
Dacre, K.G. In 1542 he and Tack Musgrave of Bewcastle, with very inferior 
forces, defeated a Scotch army at the battle of Solway Moss ; and as in the fol-
lowing year he had a grant from the Crown of the lands of the dissolved priory 
of Lanercost we may conclude that he got them in recognition of his valour. 
Indeed he said so in the Latin inscription below his coat-of-arms which is now in 
the east window of the abbey nave. He says there that the lands were promised 
to him by Henry VIII and given by Edward VI as "the rewards of long military 
service". About which statement there has been much discussion, some main-
taining that Henry VIII not only promised but gave him a portion of the lands, 
and that Edward VI gave him the rest. But, as Chancellor Ferguson has said, 
" it is probable that Dacre knew more about the matter than we do". Anyhow 
what he got from Edward VI was not for military service, but for his activity in 
taking the Cumberland portion of that king's " Inventory of Church goods", the 
object of which was to confiscate " for the king's use" whatever church goods 
were supposed to be unnecessary for divine service. He also states in his Latin 
inscription that in 1559 he " founded this work," which might seem as if he 
claimed to be the founder of the abbey or at least its nave, if we did not happen 
to know from Chancellor Waugh's notes in 1749 that the coats-of-arms now in 
the window of the nave were originally placed in the windows of what is now 
called the Dacre Hall. What Thomas Dacre meant, then, when he said that he 
" founded this work", was that in 1559 he converted some of the priory buildings 
into a dwelling place. And it was because his family lived here for '57 years 
that they are known as the Dacres of Lanercost. What we now call the Dacre 
Hall was originally divided into three compartments, the separating walls of 
which were removed by Thomas Dacre's son Christopher, whose initials with the 
date 1586 are over the great fireplace on the east side of the hall. Little is 
known of the doings of the family after that date. Christopher was succeeded 
by Henry, and he by Thomas II, whose brother Richard " was created banneret 
on the field by Charles I" (Nicolson and Burn, vol. ii., p. 503); on what field is 
not stated. But the explanation of his being " created banneret.' is that "when 
a knight had distinguished himself by conspicuous gallantry it was the custom to 
mark his meritorious conduct by prompt advancement on the field of battle", and 
the shape of his flag or banner was altered, so that his advancement and the 
cause of it might at once be recognised. We thus perceive that in the civil wars 
the Dacres of Lanercost espoused the cause of the king. Nor to the end of their 
line did they waver in their allegiance to the Stuarts. 

From the Restoration to the Revolution, Henry Dacre II. was an 
active justice of the peace who took a great interest in county 
affairs. In 1669 he was appointed country-keeper, an office created 
by the statute of 13 and 14, Charles II., c. 22 (1662), entitled " An 
Act for preventing of theft and rapine upon the northern Borders of 
England," and explained by the subsequent Acts of 18 and 30 of the , 

same 
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same reign. Much of his time was taken up in hunting the moss-
troopers—an office in which he excelled. But the story of his doings 
as he ranged the Borders with his 12 doughty followers must be 
postponed. There can be no question about his religion and his 
loyalty at this period. From 1678 to 1688 he sat frequently with his 
fellow justices at Quarter Sessions, taking as well as administering 
the oath of allegiance to his sovereign, and the sacramental test of 
his disavowal of the pretensions of the Church of Rome. Nor did 
he sympathise with the Conventicle system which was causing some 
annoyance at that time. He was one of the justices who sent to 
prison the elder Mr. Appleby of Kirklinton in 1684 for treasonable 
words, a remarkable proceeding when it is remembered that two 
years later the two families were allied in marriage. In July, 1688, 
when James II committed the reckless act of disjusticing all the 
country gentlemen who did not fall in with his plans, Squire Dacre, 
as he was called, was among the eight old justices of Cumberland 
who were allowed to remain in the commission of the peace. But 
his day of trial was coming. 

After the Revolution troubles fell fast on the Dacres of Lanercost. 
It is manifest that they were determined to stand by the House of 
Stuart at all risks. In 1692 " Henry Dacre Esq was sumoned but 
was out of y° county when he shd have appd" before Sir John 
Lowther of Lowther at a special court held at Penrith, in order to 
bring early Jacobites under control. Among those presented before 
Quarter Sessions in 1699 were 

Madm Dacre of Leonard Coast 
Thomas Dacre Esq 

when the following order was made against them and others named 
in the schedule of the warrant :-- 

Ordered that a warrt be to the high constables to seize horses and armes of the 
sev'all p'sons before menconed p'suant to the Acts of the ist Willm and Mary, 
chap. is, and 7 and S Willi tertij. ca. 27 

As Henry Dacre was gathered to his fathers at this date, it would 
appear that his widow and eldest son were carrying on the traditions 
of the family. If more proof is needed to establish the churchman-
ship of the Dacres before the Revolution, it will be found in the 
ecclesiastical proceedings of the period. The churchwardens of 
Lanercost were an officious body of functionaries from 1672 to 1689, 
none of the phases of Nonconformity escaping their notice. In 1674 
they prosecuted 13 persons " for not comeing to church," together 

with 
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with 3 others " for refusing communion in the Church of England", 
one of whom is designated a " fanatick "; in 1682 their thoughts 
were turned to " recusants," when 7 were presented, while in 1684 
they report that" we have no Dissenters but such as are already ex-
communicated and denounced accordingly as ye canons injoyned" : 
again in 1687 they presented six as " reputed Papists or Noncon-
formists for not comeing to church to hear Divine Service", and 
lastly in 1688-9, four are presented as " Papists" and three " for refus-
ing Communion with ye Church of England as fanaticks". In none of 
these presentments does the name of Dacre occur. To this may be 
added the significant circumstance that none of them were included 
in the civil proceedings before Quarter Sessions in 1674 and 168o 
" for not repayreing to church" when the whole range of Noncon-
formity came within the well-known statutes of Charles II, though 
at both of these. dates the schedules of recalcitrants are very long, 
embracing every rank of life. As the Dacres did not come into con-
flict with the law till after the Revolution the conclusion is justifi-
able that their troubles arose from political and not from religious 
considerations. 

But persecution continued to be the lot of the Dacres. In 1708, on 
the scare of the old Pretender's landing in Scotland, a Bill was 
passed to strengthen the government of Queen Anne. This Act em-
powered justices of the peace in any part of Great Britain to 
summon before them any suspected person and tender to him an 
oath abjuring the Pretender : the person, declining such oath, was 
adjudged " a Popish recusant convict." One of the earliest victims 
that came within its purview was 

James Dacre of Abby Leonard 
Coast in the said county Esq 

the last of the Dacres of Lanercost. He is mentioned as one of 
those " Popish Recusants and p'sons suspected to be disaffected to 
her Mat1es pson and governmt" to whom " the oath of Abjuracon" 
was to be tendered. Still further, in January 1714-15, when 
Jacobitism began to assume a more formidable attitude, the follow-
ing warrant was issued to the high constables of all the wards in the 
county :- 

In obedience to his Majties late p'clamacon for puting the lawes in execucon 
agt papists and nonjurors It is ordered by this Court yt you forthwith sumons 
the p'sons whose names are thereunto written, being papists or soe reputed or see 
suspected to be and all others as you shall know or suspect to be papists or non-
jurors to appear before his Majties justices of ye peace for ye said county at ye 
Town hall in Cockermouth on Tuesday the first day of ffebruary next between the 

houres 
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houres of nine and twelve aclock in the forenoon of ye same day then and there 
to take ye sev'all oathes required by law and to be further dealt with according to 
law and where you cannot p'sonally sumon any of the p'sons below menconed or 
dcscribed as above said that you leave notice in writeing at ye place of their 
usuall habitacon and you are to faile at your peril and alsoe to make returne at 
ye same tyme and place of yor acting herein. Dat. die &c &c 

HUGO SIMPSON 

Cl. pacis in Com. ped. 

Stephen Bulman, high constable of Eskdale ward, made this deposi-
tion in obedience to the tenor of the above warrant :-- 

On Tuesday the twenty-fifth day of January last I left sumons in writeing at 
ye house of James Dacre of Leonard Coast Esqr it being the usuall place of his 
aboad, which sumons was for the said James Dacre appearance at ye tyme and 
place in the above written wart set forth. 

'Fo this summons James Dacre paid no attention, or in the words of 
a further warrant, dated January 1715-1716, he " neglected to appear 
before the said justices of the peace according to such sumons as 
aforesaid". In consequence of his contumacy, with all the others 
who were " suspected to be either papists, reputed papists, nonjurors, 
or suspected to be disaffected to his present Majesty and his govern-
ment," he was certified to the King's Bench to be dealt with by one 
of the Judges of Assize. But death prevented his undergoing the 
extreme rigour of the penal law, as his epitaph in the Abbey 
shows :— 

Here Lyes James Dacre Esq 
Who died July the 16th 1716 

In the 3oth Year of his Age 
Being the Last mail heir 

of the Dacres 
of Laner Cost 

James Dacre was clearly a Jacobite, but whether of the papist or 
high Tory type is not a matter of great moment. It is very prob-
able, notwithstanding the peculiar phraseology of the legal instru-
ments which pursued him, that he walked in the steps of his father 
as a Churchman attached to the Stuart dynasty, an attitude of mind 
prevalent enough at that time and very easily understood. What 
Bishop Nicolson says of the family in 1703 gives some colour to this 
conclusion : in reference to Irthington Church he notes :— 

'Tis said the Late Esqr Dacre (when he sold the Impropriation to Sr Geo 
Fletcher) reserved the maintenance of this chancel to himself, covenanting to re-
pair it from time to time as there should be occasion : and that his son has 
accordingly done something at it (what that should be I cannot guess) since his 
Father's death. 

There 
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There is, however, one disturbing bit of information, which may or 
may not be considered of importance. In April, 1697, 

Gulielmus Dacre, Cumberland, 

entered the college of Douay and took the Pin-intention professionis 
fidei, which testifies without a doubt that he was a papist. But 
whether this person was James Dacre's elder brother, and if so, how 
far the seminary's religious belief reflects on that of his brother 
there is at present no evidence to show. 

On the death of James Dacre without issue in 1716, much of the 
priory possessions, granted to Sir Thomas Dacre, reverted to the 
Crown and was then leased to the Howards who purchased it from 
the Crown about 24 years ago. The remainder of his property he 
bequeathed to his nephew, the son of his deceased half-sister 
Dorothy, the wife of Joseph Appleby of Kirklinton. This legacy to 
his nephew was accompanied with the request that he should 
assume the name of Dacre. This he did, but believing that he 
could not drop his own name without an Act of Parliament he used 
the name of Dacre-Appleby. He married Susannah Maria daughter 
of the famous Dr. Gilpin of Scaleby Castle. Their son Joseph, who 
dropped the name of Appleby, married Catherine Fleming, daughter 
of Sir George Fleming, Bishop of Carlisle, and was a captain in the 
Cumberland Militia during the siege of Carlisle in 1745. When the 
city was taken and the Highlanders proclaimed Prince Charlie's 
father as King of England, drinking his health as James III, 
Captain Dacre deliberately proposed the health of King George. 
The present representative of this family, the great grandson of 
Captain Dacre, is the Rev. W. Dacre, vicar of Irthington. 

It is needless to acknowledge my obligation to the Rev. H. 
Whitehead, at whose instigation these few notes are put in print. 
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